Dean Valley Times
News from the Office...
Dear Parents,
It has been 16 weeks since we closed the doors at Dean Valley and said goodbye
to our families, I don’t think that at that point any of us thought for one moment
that the lockdown due to Covid-19 would see schools closed to the majority of
children for such a long time.
There have been many challenges along the way, not least the new position of
teacher in your own home, and I think we should all take a moment to recognise
those challenges and feel proud that each of us has done the best we can, in a
situation no-one was prepared for. I would like to thank you all again, such small
words but I cannot express deeply enough how much we appreciate the support,
patience and kind words we have received as a school throughout this time.
Today has been simply lovely. To see so many of our children in school and to
hear about their stories and reactions to lockdown, to share how they are feeling
and what they have spent time in lockdown doing and to hear their aspirations
and questions for next year. The beaming smiles as they met with friends and
the laughter was lovely to see and even the awful weather didn't dampen their
transition visit. They have all been amazing, showing such resilience and determination and I know that when they return to school in September that they will
settle well and I have every faith that our staff will take over the torch for
learning which you have all kept burning during their time at home and that before we know it they will be amazing us once more back at Dean Valley.

Today has certainly been a busy one, as well as our fabulous year 2,3,4 and 5 visits we were also visited by Mr David Rutley, local MP, who came in to look at the
work we have done to be able to bring children back to school and the preparations across the school site. We also wanted to share first hand how incredibly
hard all staff in school have worked over this time and our parents too in supporting their children at a difficult time with loss of routine, friends, opportunities and freedom. We have discussed the impact of long term absence on mental
health and education, the lack of input schools had into plans to bring children
back in and changes we would hope would be considered should something like
this reoccur in the future. We have again shared our sadness that year groups
were chosen to return whilst other have had to wait until September. Mr Rutley
met with teachers, children, governors and support staff and heard first hand
how hard the past 4 months have been and the impact on well-being, education
and finances. We are pleased that he will be taking our concerns around these
areas back to parliament.
Our plans for September are now well and truly underway, as we did several
months ago we are creating an in-depth risk assessment in order to protect our
children, staff and families for the full return of classes on September 3rd.
Again this will be hinged around high levels of hygiene and cleanliness, adequate
space around the school grounds and building, a staggered start and end to the
day and a one way system in and out of school. We will continue to ask for only
one parent to drop off children and collect from school and children will now be
dropped at the doorway to their classroom rather than line up on the playground.
Maps to show the one way system and short videos will be shared at the end of
term so that you are able to share these with your children in readiness for September.
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There will also be changes around what children can bring into school with them, I
want to share these changes with you now as I know many of us will be considering
what we need to buy for the new school year already. We will only be allowing children to bring a water bottle (no juice) and lunch box into school. All water fountains
are now unusable, water bottles are really important but these should only contain
water not cordial/orange juice. This is for several reasons, one being that we are a
healthy school and secondly juice in a classroom spells disaster around books of any
kind! We will not be allowing any form of bag to come to school as it will be unnecessary. PE kits will also stay at home, staff will let you know in the first few days of
return in September when your child will have PE. On PE days we would ask that children come to school in the correct kit. PE kit consists of black jogging bottoms/leggings/shorts, a red or white t-shirt and a black or red sweat shirt. Please do
not allow your child to attend school in football kits of any kind. This will be their
uniform for the day.
Book bags will not be used in the autumn term but be will be replaced by a plastic
wallet and books given once a week (no swaps during the week). This is because to
send books home we will be implementing a quarantine system for their return. They
will also have books in school.
Resources will be provided for every child, on their return in September for those
who have not been back to school, they will be given their own pencil case. This has
been filled with brand new equipment including pencils, pens, rubber, scissors and rulers. Children who have already received these pencil cases have loved having their
own things!
Playtimes and lunchtimes will also be staggered, this again means that our best endeavours to keep children safe are being met. As of September the ‘bubbles’ we hear
about will be class bubbles meaning that children within the class will not be split as
they were in two this term for Reception, Year 1 and Year 6. We will however have to
limit movement through school, which impacts on assemblies, playtime and lunchtime.
Plans have been created to separate playtime into EYFS, KS1, LKS2 and UKS2 and
again at lunchtime some classes will eat at different times in the hall and some in
classrooms.
As plans are set in stone next week more detail will be shared with you so that you
are able to talk over the changes with your child/ren over the summer. Some changes
will be easier to manage than others and I am hoping that we can work together to
get through the challenges we meet along the way. On the INSET day in September
each class teacher will create a video for their new classes to show their children
what their class space looks like and to recap where they will come in to school in the
morning.
I hope that everyone has a lovely weekend and that the sun reappears for us all—it
certainly hasn't felt like July this week!
Take care and stay safe.
Kind regards,

Vicky McPherson

Super Learning Week

Messages and Reminders
Well being—The mental well being of our children is really important to us and at a time like this we are reminded how
fragile life is. The Coronavirus outbreak means that communities are facing uncertainty and this can have an impact on
children and young people’s mental health.
Please look at the website where you will find an array of resources to use which support wellbeing and mental heath.

http://www.deanvalley.cheshire.sch.uk/page/well-being/39933

The following links have been shared by the DfE to support online safety:
Childline
UK Safer Internet
CEOP
Support for parents and carers to keep children safe online includes:
Internet matters—for support for parents and carers to keep children safe online
Net-aware—for support for parents and carers from the NSPCC
Parent Info—for support for parents and carers to keep children safe online
Thinkuknow—for advice from the National Crime Agency to stay safe online
There are some new parent info articles which look at some of the things parents and carers should think about to
make sure their child’s experience of video chat is safe and fun.
Video chatting—a guide for parents and carers of primary school age-children.
Video chatting—a guide for parents and carers of secondary school age-children.
UK Safer Internet—advice for parents and carers
Safeguarding—thank you for your support in this area. Keeping in touch with you all is really important to us,
this isn't to see if you are taking part in home learning but simply to check that you are all ok. Please try to message
your class teacher once a week through the dojo or send a quick email to school, we still have a duty of care to every
child in school and really do want to know that you are all doing ok.
Supporting home learning—There are lots of resources on your child’s Class Dojo pages to support home learning and
the school website. Please contact us if you need any help in accessing resources or need paper copies, we are more
than happy to sort these and leave them for you in the yellow box outside the front of school. We can also provide
extra exercise books should you need them. Please let your child’s teacher know or email me and we can organises as
quickly as possible for you to collect.
The Gov.uk site has several documents to support you too. Please click on the links below.

https://www.gov.uk/guidance/supporting-your-childrens-education-during-coronavirus-covid-19
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/coronavirus-covid-19-online-educationresources/coronavirus-covid-19-list-of-online-education-resources-for-home-education
Free School Meals— Due to the current circumstances, your personal circumstances may have changed and you may be
eligible to claim for free school meals for your children. Our school is providing these in the form of a food parcel
which is delivered by staff on a Monday morning. The eligibility criteria for free school meals can be found at https://
www.gov.uk/apply-free-school-meals . Please do check to see if you qualify and apply as soon as possible. Free School
Meals claims cannot be backdated. If you do apply, please email admin@deanvalley.cheshire.sch.uk to let us know and
then we can keep an eye out for the details we need to support you.
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Another great week Reception we have had lots of fun and been very busy. We have
been glue painting, bread making, forest schooling, AT Sporting, singing and dancing.
We have learnt the story of the Little Red Hen and I am very impressed with how
you can all retell it. Next week we will look at writing our own version of the story
inventing our own characters and events. We have been so impressed with your
counting skills this week and have enjoyed doing this in forest school with natural
materials and playing lots of games with teen numbers. Well done Reception.

Article 2 (non-discrimination) The Convention applies to every child without discrimination,
whatever their ethnicity, gender, religion, language, abilities or any other status, whatever they
think or say, whatever their family background.
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Another great week done and
dusted!
This week we have been investigating where Paddington has been on
his travels! This month he has visited Nepal. We have spent time
learning about Nepal as a country.
Where it is in the world and some
famous landmarks. We were very
interested in the mountains and
learning facts about them. It was
also interesting to learn about the
different religions in Nepal.
We have compared how life for a
young girl called Shital who lives in
Nepal is similar or different to how
we live and where we live.
In forest school we created 2D and
3D mountain ranges using natural
materials. We then used water colours to paint a mountain range that
we liked best and then wrote facts
about them. It was great fun! We
learnt lots about a country and the
people that live there that we didn’t
really know much about!
We have read a beautiful book
called ‘Children of the World’. This
looks at different children that live
in different parts of the world and
that we are all doing similar things
but in different ways. It discussed
how families are different and that
people have different religions and
cultures. It is a beautiful book with
wonderful illustrations. We also read
’All Kinds of Beliefs’ this gave us a
good insight into different religions
and beliefs.
We have enjoyed learning cricket
skills with Antony and Nathan. The
windy rain didn’t put us off!
It has also been lovely to see what
people have been up to at home.
Thanks for sending your pictures
and videos!
As always, we are looking forward to
next week. Have a great restful
weekend! Lots of love to you all.

Article 27 (adequate standard of living)
You have the right to food, clothing, a safe place to live and to have your basic needs met. You
should not be disadvantaged so that you can’t do many of the things other children can do.
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It was lovely to see you all this morning. A great big shout
out to you all for coming this morning. It was lovely to see
you all. See you all again very soon.

It hasn’t been the best
weather for Year 2 to explore our local area. It didn’t deter many though who
put on waterproofs, drew
their maps and set off.
They found so many lovely
things in Bollington, but
sadly a few things like oil
spills, litter and traffic
that we would like to
change. These ideas will
support our work we send
to Blue Peter.

Article 2 (non-discrimination)
The Convention applies to every child without discrimination, whatever their ethnicity, gender, religion, language, abilities or any other status, whatever they think or say, whatever their family
background.
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Article 2 (non-discrimination) The Convention applies to every child without
discrimination, whatever their ethnicity, gender, religion, language, abilities
or any other status, whatever they think or say, whatever their family
background.
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Article 2 (non-discrimination) The Convention applies to every child without discrimination, whatever their ethnicity, gender, religion, language, abilities or any other status,
whatever they think or say, whatever their
family background.
This week we have been writing about a Miniature Castle, completing Scratch Projects and
sending morning Workout routines for our class and Reception.
A shout out goes to Emily for having a wonderful growth mindset while learning to drum
over the internet with limited resources.
Also a shout out to Angus for completing lots of independent projects that benefit or
praise people inside and outside our community.
Lola for her wonderful 500 word short story entry for a Black Lives Matter competition.
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Article 2 (non-discrimination) The Convention applies to
every child without discrimination, whatever their ethnicity, gender, religion, language, abilities or any other status,
whatever they think or say, whatever their family background.

Shout-outs:
Alfie for being extremely dedicated towards practising your weekly spellings.
Jess you have remembered so many year 5 memories and written a great speech.
Celia I was very impressed by your computing and use of a micro-bit.
Molly for confidently sharing a video of your year 5 memories.
Anna your unicorn cupcakes were beautiful and very creative.
Bea for helping harvest fruit and vegetables and your allotment.
Gethin and Amelie you both designed and created an effective parachute to
investigate air resistance.

It has been fantastic to hear all the memories the class have had whilst in year 5
this week. I am sure many of you found it
difficult to think about all the challenges
you have overcome, the topics you have
learnt and the experiences you have
shared but you have once again made me
very proud (even if I did find some of
them emotional to read and hear!). It has
been amazing to see lots of you today and
hear all about the fun activities you have
taken part in whilst at home. You have all
shown resilience during this strange, difficult time and I know you will continue to
demonstrate this next year.
Miss Hodgkiss Xx
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